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With the rising level of the documentary production, and because more and more 
people are talking about the economy, the documentary makers now try to describe 
the development of the economy and discuss the problem in this development by 
documentary. In the recent years, there are some documentaries which are about the 
finance and economy broadcasted in TV in China, such as “the Wall street”、 “the 
Company`s power”.  As soon as the documentaries were broadcasted, they evoke 
strong repercussions. The words of praise flowed in the professional and academic 
circles. And the audience also showed their agreement. First of all, “They were 
well-made and big, big production.” And then, they convert complicated economic 
problem to television language, just as the seven-character poem describe,” Pre-old 
Yan Wang Tang-Chou Hsieh, flying into the homes of ordinary people”. 
In the TV production field, the development of theory always behinds practice. 
And the financial and economic television documentary is now in its infancy. So there 
are few researches on it. In this situation, we get plenty of space to study it, and we 
also have confidence in research innovation. The purpose of this thesis is to make a 
theory research on the financial and economic television documentary, hoping that we 
can put some plausible advice in its development. In the first part , it summarizes the 
main feature、function characteristics and development of the financial and economy 
television documentary. In part two, we discuss the narrative techniques, narrative 
structure of the financial and economic television documentary. We also do research 
on its differences with Economic Depth Report and the same subjects of NHK Special. 
In part three, we discusses the existing issues of the development direction of the 
financial and economic television documentary, which beside content, qualifications, 
filmed, broadcast and audiences. And we also have the feasibility study in Columns. 
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2008 年以来，央视 2 套相继播出《华尔街》、《公司的力量》、《大市·中国》
等财经类题材纪录片，引起了很大反响。学界也就某个纪录片进行了一些理论探
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些具有历史深度和文化高度的反思，则更见思想深度。⑤同时，在 2010 年 9 月
26 日，针对纪录片《公司的力量》，经济学界、电影电视界多位权威专家学者召
开了研讨会，从创作手段、主题表现和收视效果等角度对此片进行评析，并对此
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“纪录片”一词的人。1926 年 2 月 8 日，格里尔逊在《太阳报》上发表评论文
章，文章中第一次出现了源自法文的英文词汇“documentary”。随后，他对这个
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